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2376 Nahanni Court Kelowna British Columbia
$1,588,000

Nestled in a central serene location this opulent 6-bdrm, 4-bath, 4083sf Classic European Style home marries

timeless architectural grandeur with contemporary luxury & modern amenities. Beyond its elegant façade

adorned w/ stucco walls, wrought-iron detailing & the distinctive roofline lies a meticulously crafted residence.

Step through the massive wooden doorway into a haven of sophistication. The grand staircase , high ceilings

& exquisite detailing create an inviting atmosphere. Various living spaces showcase gas fireplaces, warm

hardwood floors & custom finishes. The gourmet kitchen, a chef's delight, has top-of-the-line appliances,

custom cabinetry, granite counters. The luxurious master suite has it's own perch with magnificent mtn view

even a deep free-standing soaker tub. As you venture outdoors, the backyard unfolds into a private oasis

designed for both relaxation and entertainment. A captivating inground saltwater pool takes center stage,

surrounded by beautiful gardens. This retreat is a perfect setting for rejuvenating swims, sun-soaked

afternoons, vibrant social gatherings, and relaxing in the hot tub under the stars. The central location with

quick access to schools, shopping & cultural districts strikes an ideal balance between a serene residential

escape, convenient modern amenities & access to nature. Schedule a viewing to check out the details of this

Classic European Style home that are a testament timeless elegance. (id:6769)

Bedroom 12'3'' x 11'11''

4pc Bathroom Measurements not available

Bedroom 13'3'' x 17'0''

Bedroom 12'3'' x 11'11''

5pc Ensuite bath 13'1'' x 10'3''

Primary Bedroom 15'2'' x 13'7''

Living room 14'3'' x 13'3''

Dining room 10'9'' x 9'9''

Kitchen 13'7'' x 15'6''

Bedroom 24'7'' x 13'10''

Bedroom 12'10'' x 11'3''

Laundry room 8'11'' x 6'1''

Foyer 12'7'' x 10'5''

Living room 14'6'' x 15'

Other 12'9'' x 14'9''

2pc Bathroom Measurements not available

3pc Bathroom Measurements not available
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